On this day

SUBJ MONDAY 20thApril
ECT
My favourite composer,
George Frederic Handel
was buried in Westminster
Abbey, London in 1759.
Which musical period does
he belong to?

TUESDAY 21st April

WEDNESDAY 22nd April THURSDAY 23rd April

FRIDAY 24th April

In 1960, Brasilia becomes
capital of Brazil.

In 1838, the British steamer
Sirius became the first
steamship to cross the
Atlantic Ocean from
England to New York. The
voyage took 18 days and 10
hours. These days it takes
under 8 hours.

In 1184 BC, the Greeks
enter Troy using the Trojan
Horse (traditional date)

England’
National
Day – St
George’s
Day.
Where’s
this?

Maths: this should be about an
hours work

Activate

Shakespeare’s birthday.
Mr Jones’ activities under
Mr Jones’ activities under
Mr Jones’ activities under
Mr Jones’ activities under
Mr Jones’ activities under
https://blockleyprimarysch https://blockleyprimarysch https://blockleyprimarysch https://blockleyprimarysch https://blockleyprimarysch
ool.co.uk/physical-activity- ool.co.uk/physical-activity- ool.co.uk/physical-activity- ool.co.uk/physical-activity- ool.co.uk/physical-activityand-well-being/ or 20 star
and-well-being/ or jog on
and-well-being/ or dance to and-well-being/ or skip on and-well-being/ or stretch
jumps or Joe Wicks live
the spot for 2 minutes or
a favourite song or Joe
the spot or Joe Wicks live
and bend or Joe Wicks live
workout
Joe Wicks live workout
Wicks live workout
workout
workout
Times Table Rock Stars: if you don’t have instant recall of multiplication and division facts when you are doing your day-to-day maths then you need
to practise! You may still do it for fun and work your way up the leader board.
Warm up
Warm up
Warm up
Warm up
Warm up
Fluent in 5: week 25, day 1 Fluent in 5: week 25, day 1 Fluent in 5: week 25, day 1 Fluent in 5: week 25, day 1 Fluent in 5: week 25, day 1
Choose year 5 and/or year 6

Choose year 5 and/or year 6

Choose year 5 and/or year 6

Choose year 5 and/or year 6

Choose year 5 and/or year 6

Main maths activity
W.A.L.T.: use a range of
arithmetic skills fluently
Keeping Skills Sharp
You really should aim to
complete all of these as
they cover a range of
topics.

Main maths activity
W.A.L.T.: solve …
multi-step-fractions-ofamounts word-problems
There are 3, starred levels.
If you find word problems
and/or finding fractions of
an amount challenging
then start at 1 star

Main maths activity
W.A.L.T.: solve problems
using decimals
Adding and subtracting
decimals
Read the instructions for
how the tower of block
works.

Main maths activity
W.A.L.T.: converting
fractions to percentages
and ordering them at
speed.
Everyone needs to do the
middle attaining sheet and
email me your timings for 1
and 2 along with how many

Main maths activity
W.A.L.T.: problem solve
and reason using a range
of skills
Problem solving and
reasoning
Either do each one and
mark, correct and move on

English

Complete the sheet and
then mark and do your
corrections.

1

you got out of 27 for
or do them all and mark
number 1 – before
and correct.
correcting and whether you There is a how to solve it
got the order correct for
for several questions.
number 2 please. You must Who can spot my
do corrections
intentional error and email
class5@blockleyschool.glou me??? Please do not email
cs.sch.uk
because you have made a
You can then move on to
mistake and decided it is
the higher attaining sheet
me – you know who you
or the brain teaser or both! are in the class!
class5@blockleyschool.glou
Brain Teaser
Jane kindly sends this every cs.sch.uk
Thursday by Parent Pay.
Well done to those of you
who have been doing it
every week. It is designed
to make you think!
I would like to see some
more of you trying it this
week.
Email me your answers
class5@blockleyschool.glou
cs.sch.uk
Y6 CGP maths: Which? You decide: if you want more practise at the skills being covered in this week then do so or choose a mixture. Most of you if
you did some work in the holidays will be close to completing these. If you then email me, I can send you additional work!
OPTIONAL EXTRA MATHS CHALLENGE: for after the work above.
Grammar
W.A.L.T.: select and use
Spellings
Reading comprehension
Spellings
W.A.L.T.: identify parts of
powerful verbs
W.A.L.T.: spell the ‘ee’
To mark Shakespeare’s
W.A.L.T.: spell the ‘ee’
speech
Follow the Power Point
sound made with ie or ei.
birthday, both Y5 and Y6
sound made with ie or ei.
Education City: Wilderness instructions for the writing Education City: Words of
are to do the same reading Education City: Words of
Park, learn screen, activity, task. (There is also a PDF
Prey 1, activity, worksheet comprehension and mark
Prey 2, activity, worksheet
worksheet and marking
version for devices without and marking
it.
and marking
Power Point.?
Complete the idiom sheet
(remember 50% = 2). If you
are unsure about which
level to start at then start
at the 2 star – you can
move up or down the
challenge scale.
Do one, mark it, correct
and move on.
There is a crib sheet to help
you: Tuesday crib sheet how to find fractions of an
amount

There are 3, starred levels.
Choose the level that is
right for you. As usual, if
you are not sure then start
with the 2 star and move
up or down.
Do a tower, mark it, correct
and move on.
There is a crib sheet to help
you: Wednesday crib sheet
-how to find fractions of an
amount

This will need to be
emailed back to me.
class5@blockleyschool.glou
cs.sch.uk

Science

Reading at least 20 to 30
minutes

P.E.

Reading at least 20 to 30
minutes

Reading at least 20 to 30
minutes

Optional: watch this video
about houses connected
with Shakespeare and find
the connections with the
text you have read
https://www.shakespeare.
org.uk/visit/video-tourhouses/#
Make a Shakespeare
inspired fortune teller to
pay compliments (or not)
to your family.
Reading

Email me with how you are
organising your typical
home learning day (see the
letter for details).

Reading at least 20 – 30
minutes and answering Bug
Club questions

Y6 CGP English: continue to work through this, remember the answers are in the back.
Diary entries: we are making history, record what you and your family are doing, how you feel and events in the wider world.
Letter to pen pal: if you have received a letter then write back or if you haven’t you can still write and surprise your pen pal – drawing is okay as
well.
Update me on your beans …

Are you getting enough exercise?

